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P.O.A.

Century 21 proudly presents this Custom built house for sale !!!Discover the epitome of luxury living in this stunning

custom-built home located in the highly sought-after Marsden Park. Designed with meticulous attention to detail, this

magnificent residence features 5 spacious bedrooms, 3 elegant bathrooms, and a host of premium amenities that cater to

every aspect of modern family life. Perfectly situated close to all amenities, this home offers unparalleled comfort,

convenience, and style.Key Features5 Spacious Bedrooms: Each bedroom offers a serene retreat with abundant natural

light, built-in wardrobes, and high-quality finishes.Master Bedroom has walk-in robe ensuite and private balconey to

enjoy your coffee1 Full bedroom down stairs for guests or family friends 3 Modern Bathrooms: Enjoy the elegance and

functionality of modern bathrooms equipped with top-tier fixtures and luxurious fittings.Double Garage: Secure parking

for two vehicles with additional storage, providing both convenience and peace of mind.2 Gourmet Kitchens: Whether

you're a passionate cook or love entertaining, these state-of-the-art kitchens are equipped with premium appliances and

ample counter space.Theatre Room: Experience cinematic magic at home in your private theatre room, designed with

cutting-edge audio-visual technology.Entertaining Alfresco: The perfect setting for hosting family and friends, this

alfresco area is designed for all-season enjoyment and relaxation.Big Backyard: A generous backyard offers endless

possibilities for outdoor activities, gardening, and creating your own personal oasis.Prime Location: Conveniently located

near top-rated schools, shopping centers, parks, and public transport, ensuring all your needs are met within easy

reach.Additional FeaturesExpansive open-plan living and dining areasCentral heating and cooling for year-round

comfortHigh ceilings and large windows that flood the home with natural lightLuxury finishes and superior craftsmanship

throughoutAmple storage solutions to keep your home organized and clutter-freeDisclaimerNote: All information

provided is subject to change and should be independently verified.Disclaimer: The above information has been gathered

from sources that we believe are reliable. However, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of this information nor do we

accept responsibility for its accuracy. Any interested parties should rely on their inquiries and judgment to determine the

accuracy of this information for their purposes. Images are for illustrative and design purposes only and do not represent

the final product or finishes. For inclusions refer to the inclusions in the contract of sale.Don't miss this rare opportunity to

own a custom-built masterpiece in Marsden Park! Contact Amit or Hardeep Happy today to schedule a private viewing

and experience the exceptional lifestyle this home has to offer.


